September 2021 Newsletter
President’s Letter
Chris Rauchle
Folks,
Another year of highs and lows. Clubs emerged from lockdowns like the prisoners in Fidelio, blinking
in the sunlight and unsure of where they are. Many of us have been able to meet up and go running
again, while others went back into lockdowns and restrictions heavier than 2020.
World Pride & EuroGames Copenhagen 2021 went ahead with a suprisingly good amount of Front
Runners coming from around the world. Copenhagen Frontrunners graciously hosted International
Front Runners AGM 2021 with Zoom to accommodate those unable to attend the event.
Welcome new Front Runners chapters that sprung out during the challenging situation; Blackpool,
Flagstaff, Lafayette, Malmo, Mexico City, Provincetown, and Adelaide. This goes to show that LGBTQ
communities around the world still have a strong need to connect over sports such as running, and
that our member clubs cater to those needs.
I hope we can look forward to a brighter year ahead and that everyone gets their vaccinations to
ensure they can travel and take part in some of the great events coming up in the Front Runners
calendar next year.

Member Spotlight: Nick Eaton
Interview by Budiaman Tang
Budi: Hi Nick, can you tell us about yourself? How did you get
into running and your first Front Runners club?
Nick: Hello! My name is Nick Eaton (He/Him), I am British, and
after living in Manchester for 13 years, I moved to Copenhagen,
Denmark 3.5 years ago, where I now live and work.
I got into running entirely by accident. A great friend of mine
told me he was going to the Gay Games in Sydney in 2002,
and I wasn’t missing out on a chance to go with him!
At this point in my life I did absolutely NO running at all, but
after starting at the gym with all good intentions one January, I
struggled to cover 1km, and thought – well, 5km, that can’t be
that difficult can it?!
Long story short, a few months later I wasn’t getting very far on
my own and found London Frontrunners online. It took a lot of
courage to ring the contact number and my first training session
was one of the most nerve-wracking of my life. However, the
group were amazingly friendly and I am proud to say I am still
friends with some of those I met that night.
Budi: You recently finished your role as IFR North European Regional Rep. How did you did you get into the
role, and what were some of your highlights?
Nick: I was a member of London FR for a few years, and then life took me to Manchester where the club was in
its very early days with only a handful of members. I soon found myself in the chairperson role there, and after 6
amazing years, the club had grown from strength to strength. I decided in 2011 that all good things should come
to an end, and stood down from the committee, and was ‘nominated’ to join the IFR Steering Team in the
European rep role.
Over the years I have spent time connecting with clubs, understanding how we can support them, and making
new contacts with new clubs. I have been delighted at how Frontrunners has grown in the region in the last 10
years, for example, in the UK there was just 3 clubs at the time I started in the role, there are now 11! I take no
credit for this of course as it’s the local club teams hard work, but it’s so great to see none the less. The number
of clubs exceeded 30 a few years ago, too much for one rep to keep track of, hence why we introduced a 2 nd rep
into the region – a sign of great success for IFR.
Budi: What would you like IFR to achieve in the future?
Nick: As the world returns to some degree of (new) normality, I really look forward to clubs being able to connect
again – predominantly at club level events. The pride that clubs have in their self-organized races and, of
course, social events afterwards, is always so great to see. I always used the mantra, “Frontrunners is so much
more than ‘just’ a running club”, and I still believe this is very true.
Locally, clubs need to follow their own agendas and plans, IFR can support initiatives to make funding available
from suppliers and the like to support this work and ensure best practice and great examples are shared for
others to benefit from. It’s been a joy to see this happen all over the globe in the last 10yrs as part of the
committee, and I look forward to seeing the work continue of course. Finally, special credit should also be given
to every club for the way they have supported their members in during the past 18 months. Social media has
been filled with online events, races, socials, networking and the like, all focused on keeping members
connected and energized – the impact of this has undoubtedly had a huge positive impact on people and I want
to thank everyone for their amazing efforts.
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IFR AGM 2021
Richard Ervais
The International Front Runners (IFR) Annual General Meeting (AGM) is an important yearly event on
our calendar. While it is required under our bylaws, the AGM also allows our member clubs to
participate in the governance of what is, in fact, their organization. For many years, the AGM was an
opportunity for our large network of clubs to send their delegates to the host city to participate in the
Front Runners Games which were staged specifically for the AGM by the hosting club, or to join local
running competitions such as Pride Runs or marathons, socialize with Front Runners from around the
world and attend the AGM. In recent years, thanks to technology, our AGMs have included a virtual
component allowing members to join from home.
This year's AGM was hosted by Copenhagen Frontrunners in conjunction with EuroGames and World
Pride. Hundreds of runners enjoyed competing in the 5K, 10K and half-marathon. The weather was
perfect and, while the numbers were reduced due to COVID travel restrictions, the attendees had a
wonderful time which included a well-attended Front Runners social staged at the completion of the
5K/10K races.

Just prior to the EuroGames closing ceremony, Copenhagen Frontrunners also hosted the AGM. In
person, we had representatives from 10 clubs and an additional 45 clubs were represented online and
we had an informative and enjoyable meeting."
You can watch the recorded AGM at www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Xkmsf_X5HM
Previous AGM minutes can be found at www.frontrunners.org/EN/meetings/index.php.
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WorldPride EuroGames Copenhagen 2021
Tommy Kristoffersen
Running all over Copenhagen
From 12-22 of August Copenhagen hosted the
World Pride and EuroGames. Running was a very
essential part of the program. More than 500 people
signed up in the 5-10 k running, half marathon and
the Track and Field competition. On top of this
Copenhagen Frontrunners also organized morning
runs and a very successful World Pride Run with
start and finish at the City hall Square. The Pride run
took the participant to all the LGBTI+ hot spot in
Copenhagen, like the oldest gay bar in World and to
the parliament where same sex partnership was
legalized in 1989 as the first country in the World.
Thank you for coming and your support
The running events had participants from more than 30 countries. Most participants came from
Denmark but also many people from other European countries like France, Germany and Holland. We
also had several participants from outside
Europe. “We are very happy that so many
people had that chance to come and join the
sport and pride program says Tommy
Kristoffersen, chairman of Copenhagen
Frontrunners. Thank you to all those people
who came and also to you who supported us
on the way.
Bobbles and Brownies
Thursday night after the 5-10 k running
Copenhagen Frontrunners hosted a social
event where we served a lot of “bobbles and brownies”. Runners from all over the world had a great
time together with friends from the “International running family”. Thank you to IFR for supporting this
event.
See more about the event here:
https://copenhagen2021.com/thousands-made-history-at-worldpride-eurogames/
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Gay Games
Wayne Morgan and Zander Ross
After much internal deliberation, Gay Games 11 Hong Kong (GGHK) and Federation of
Gay Games (FGG) leadership decided that the 11th Gay Games, originally scheduled
to take place in Hong Kong in November 2022, will be postponed to November
2023. The exact dates will be announced soon. Further details will be provided at
FGG's upcoming AGA in November 2021.
The decision has been made primarily due to the unpredictable progression of COVID
variants and the corresponding travel restrictions that continue to hinder participants
from around the world from planning their travel to Hong Kong.
1. Gay Games Hong Kong, November 2023
As you probably know by now, GGHK2022 is now GGHK2023 – postponed for one year due to COVID.
Nevertheless, planning continues to move ahead. There is a lot of interest and we hope running remains the
biggest sport at the Games… so pre-register soon and reserve your spot and join us for a week of sports and
culture in the fabulous city of Hong Kong. Tentative arrangements so far - NOT confirmed but…
Track & Field -Tseung Kwan O sports ground is first choice or alternative is Stanley Ho Sports Centre at HKUni.
10k - it’s a secret sort of - but a mouse lives here with Walt…….this area is out near the airport.
5k - on HK Island but they are planning a flat fast course
Marathon - PakTam Chung about one hour from city centre - will have some hills
Trail - a brand new sport for the brave at heart - on HK Island starting at Braemer Hill - definitely hilly. More
information at AGM - so make sure you attend/listen ion.
2. International Rainbow Flag Run (IRFR)
The historic flag starts its journey from the home of the Games, San Francisco around the globe (Sydney,
Vancouver, New York, Cleveland/Akron, Amsterdam, Koln and Paris) before culminating in HK for the start of
the Games. Previous Host cities each stage a short run (sort of like Olympic torch relay) so get in touch with
your local group and join in the celebrations.
Saturday November 11 before sunrise HK Frontrunners and the HK Games organisers are staging a memorable
IRFR on top of the HK Island mountain where the tram stops - to the east the sun rises on our Opening
Ceremony day - to the west lies Hong Kong, spread out before you - a short run to a picnic area where a
Memorial moment and Quilt signing ceremony is held and then a picnic breakfast……plenty of time to get back
to your hotel and prepare for the Opening Ceremony in the afternoon. Sure to be a very special way to start your
Games experience. Due to noise issues - numbers will be limited to about 300…. Get in early to secure your
spot at this event!
Federation of Gay Games
IFR has been associated with FGG officially since 1999 when we decided to organise ourselves and gain
membership. But we had been involved for many years before. We know that many clubs were formed due to
attendance at prior Games and we have our name thanks to HLM Patricia Nell Warren and our founding club in
San Francisco. Expectations are high that the Asian region will commence some new clubs (already hearing
from Taiwan, India, Malaysia and Japan). FGG members are focussing on HK and loads of meetings and
planning are happening through the next year. IFR delegates attend regular meetings with our Sports planners
to ensure our events are produced successfully. But we are also planning on the 2026 Games in either
Guadalajara MEX, Munich GER or Valencia SPN. The next host will be decided upon this November at the FGG
AGA in Brighton UK where IFR will be represented by your delegates (we have two). Watch the FB pages and
website for details…. See you in Hong Kong runners!
Pre-register at www.gghk2022.com/en/register/
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Australia & Asia Pacific
Representative: Budiaman Tang

Adelaide Frontrunners
https://www.facebook.com/groups/747129272907528
https://www.instagram.com/adelaidefrontrunners/

The Adelaide Frontrunners are an all-inclusive
running group based on Kaurna land (Adelaide,
South Australia), dedicated to fostering strong
community links by championing equality,
accessibility, and pride through a shared love of
running. Participation is free and open to the
entire LGBTIQA+ and allied community. No
previous running experience is required, and
runners of all abilities are welcome.
Founded in its current form in August 2021, over
the coming months we will continue to build our
weekly program to incorporate all levels of
fitness and styles of running, while also adding
in the occasional pub run!
We will also be organising team participation in well-known Adelaide distance events including the
City to Bay (November 7, 2021), fortnightly Parkruns (every 2nd Saturday) and plenty more; join our
Facebook group to see upcoming events. We also love to welcome Frontrunners from other cities, so
get in touch if you’re thinking about joining us for a jog!

Brisbane Frontrunners
https://www.facebook.com/brisbanefrontrunners

Hi from sunny COVID-free Brisbane.
So good to hear our counterparts in other states
are getting over the pandemic and getting back
to some degree of normality.
Since my last update in June, we regressed and
new restrictions meant we had to revert back to
no more than 10 people in an outside gathering.
This brought with it some challenges, but our
members were great and we managed to get
through it again. We are now back to normal with
between 30 and 40 attending our sessions.
Unfortunately, many of the usually fun runs have
been cancelled or went virtual so we haven’t
been able to compete in many events over the
past few months. Our Pride Fair is still on this
year albeit heavily cut back with no march but a
fun walk along the river.
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We have been able to make plans for our Xmas party now we know what we can and can’t do under
current restrictions so that’s going to be great as it will be our first big event since March. However,
some of our group did participate in a game of putt putt recently which was fun. It was great to just be
able to socialize again! Stay safe everyone and have a great Xmas and New Year…surely 2021 has
got to be better !!!

Canberra Frontrunners
Canberra Frontrunners have gone from strength to strength this year with a pleasing number of new
faces who have kept coming back. Even in the middle of the cold Canberra winter we are having up to
20 people turn up to run or walk. Luckily we have not been COVID affected here for over 12 months
so we have been able to run our weekly events as usual. We've had a couple of wonderful fun run
raisers this year. Our annual Nepalese student scholarships event raised $471 and our special run for
Many Coloured Sky to raise money for LGBT+ refugees in Kenya to coincide with World Refugee Day
raised $550.

Our highlight was a special visit from 14 Melbourne Frontrunners in March, where we had a scenic
9km run around the eastern end of Lake Burley Griffin followed by brunch at the Kingston foreshores.
It was an absolute pleasure to have them run with us.

Gold Coast Frontrunners
https://www.facebook.com/Gold-Coast-Frontrunners102117772072090

A small and dedicated group have commenced
the formation of a Gold Coast Frontrunners club
- presently mostly walking based (just a few
runners so far) and now also facing lockdown.
Difficult times but the group will be back soon
and joining IFR - if you are visiting this tourist
mecca they are running / walking on Saturdays
along a scenic coastline.
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Melbourne Frontrunners
https://www.facebook.com/MelbourneFR
https://www.instagram.com/melbournefrontrunners/

The club managed to successfully navigate the ever-changing world as we know it under COVID. One
of the key themes for the year was about visibility - our catch phrase of “Let’s Get Visible”. It was
about being visible for each other in the club; It was also about increasing our visibility within the
running community and within the LGBTI community. COVID made it difficult but not impossible.
Almost a year on from the club’s last AGM and there is so much to be to be proud of. In late 2020
while still under lockdown restrictions the club participated in its first ever virtual run, Connect to
Country, in support of the First Nations People. In what is the club’s largest ever number of members
to participate in an event, over 70 ran distances ranging from 5km, 10km, 21.1km and 42.2km on a
weekend in November.
Once out of lockdown, albeit briefly, we started a new Sunday group run in one of our local areas
which we fondly refer to as the “Westside MFR Run'' to meet the growing needs of runners and
walkers in the smaller satellite areas.
The club also managed to form 10 teams of four members and took part in the Sri Chinmoy Tan Relay
(The Tan is our Saturday local running track) and took home a few trophies and medals! A first in any
team relay event, and certainly not the last, 40+ members including our MFR Cheer Squad lit up the
track in blue and orange!
Staying on the theme of
“Let’s Get Visible” within the
running community the club
collaborated with two other
running groups to create a
“Run as One” trail run event
on ANZAC Day along one
of Victoria’s beautiful trails.
We even managed to
dance our way down Fitzroy
Street at our annual Pride
March! Though this year
with limited numbers, we
still had an impact with our
dance moves!
Since then, the State of Victoria has been in and out of lockdown, with many of the local and interstate
running events being cancelled. However, members have shown great initiative and rallied together
and where possible have put on events in place of those that have been cancelled.
During lockdown the Committee, coaches and numerous club volunteers have organised daily
challenges from “what’s your favourite running book” to “Round the World in 7 days in your 5km
Radius” and have kept the club together while apart. It hasn’t been easy, but the club and its
members have shown true resilience, good humour and so much support for each other in these
difficult and trying times. Somehow the crew just seem to know how to keep the spirits high, share
some fun and keep everyone motivated. We are hopeful that we will be back running, walking and
training together soon. #letsgetvisible
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MGR Runners (Singapore)
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mgrrunners

Last October we shared how we were
organising small-team runs, coming out of
Singapore’s equivalent of a lockdown. In
line with the restrictions, we grew into little
communities of 5, then 8 and back down to
5.
Sadly Covid cases spiked in recent months
and we can now only run in pairs. Hopefully
this will be the last as we inch towards a
80% vaccinated rate target by September.
We’re likely to continue in smaller groups
after to cater to our diverse range of
members running different paces and
distances.
Despite the social restrictions, we’ve had a good year as a club. We now have a coach with regular
group classes earlier this year and we aim to resume that soon. We’re also gearing up towards the
Gay Games 2022.

OutRunners HK (Hong Kong)
https://www.facebook.com/outrunnersHK/

It's been another challenging year for OutRunners
HK with gatherings limited to 4 people. All races in
Hong Kong to date, both road and trail, have been
cancelled and no formal events have been
allowed.
Fortunately we are allowed outside and have easy
access to hundreds of kilometers of trails and
running paths. In spite of the pandemic we've
managed to keep active with our weekly Saturday
morning runs. Even with all of the restrictions we
have between 4-8 people join and for the last 9
months and we've had most of our socially
distanced runs on trails instead of the road. It's
been fun exploring new paths around the island.
The Hong Kong Marathon has just been announced for end of October, and some of our members
are busy getting into marathon shape. We are planning to resume our Pride Run in 2022, having had
postponed it twice. We look forward to the resumption of travel and welcoming everyone to Gay
Games Hong Kong in November of 2023!
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Perth Frontrunners
https://www.facebook.com/perthfrontrunners
https://www.instagram.com/perth_frontrunners/

Here at Perth Frontrunners we have been
able to continue building our club in this
year. Even during short periods of
lockdowns, PFR has continued strong.
Sometimes this meant keeping in touch
online, or altering our physical meets. But
throughout it all, the club spirit persevered
and members always came back with gusto
after any lockdown induced break.
Our weekly Saturday morning runs in the
beautiful Kings Park in the middle of the city
remains our most popular event,
supplemented by a 6am early bird
Wednesday run and a post work 5.30pm
Monday run.
In addition to our running events, we held our first FrontReaders book club to read The Front Runner.
Then in September we held our inaugural Awards day, which was a massive success. Winners are
grinners, and winners included Outfit of the Year and Carpool of the Year, as well as Walker of the
Year, Runner of the Year, and the Patricia Nell Warren Perth Frontrunner of the Year.
Perth's PrideFEST will be held in November and we'll be holding Pride Run along Perth's stunning
riverfront. We look forward to welcoming the LGBTIQ community to join us and run with our pride.

Sydney Frontrunners
https://www.facebook.com/SydneyFrontrunners
https://www.instagram.com/sydneyfrontrunners/

Sydney Frontrunners celebrated their 38th year just as lockdown commenced in our city. Pride has
been postponed too. Until then we have continued with our regular runs to the beaches and around
Centennial Parklands with reduced attendance! Covid means we can only run in pairs which many
members are doing but it’s not so much fun. Training has been cut back but our members keep in
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touch via online coaching - albeit at a distance! Spring is in the air, vaccinations are on the rise and
we shall be back all together soon.

Wellington Frontrunners
www.facebook.com/wgtnfrontrunners

Wellington Frontrunners – 21 years old
Wellington Frontrunners is one of New Zealand’s longest running
– no pun intended – gay and lesbian sports groups, marking 21
years of activity.
Established in the year 2000 as locals prepared for the Gay
Games to be held in Sydney, Australia in 2002, the group marked
its 20th birthday in March last year – just before the COVID-19
pandemic hit and New Zealand entered a hard lockdown.
“2020 was a year like no other,” says group co-ordinator, Antony Paltridge. “While New Zealand has
twice successfully eliminated COVID-19 from its shores, allowing us to enjoy some sense of
‘normality,’ large running events have been regularly cancelled when COVID has popped up again.
“We’re back in a hard lockdown again following the appearance of the highly contagious delta variant
in Auckland, so instead of our regular Sunday run, we’ll be meeting up by zoom to have brunch
‘together.’ These zoom calls were something we put in place during the first lockdown in March, April
and May last year and they’ve been a great way for us to stay in touch with each other.”
While New Zealand is currently in another lockdown, New Zealanders aren’t confined to their homes,
Antony says.
“While you have to stay in your ‘bubble,’ you can still go outside for a run or a walk as long as you
stay local. Despite being New Zealand’s capital, Wellington is blessed with some amazing off-road
running tracks in the hills that line the city. Less than 5km from Parliament, you can be running in
native bush, with native birds flying overhead – it’s a great way to de-stress.”
“Due to our relative isolation from the rest of the world, competing overseas takes commitment. When
I ran in Paris in 2018, I probably travelled further – one-and-a-half days of flying – than just about any
other frontrunner in the world. That the Gay Games will be in Hong Kong next year – just 11 hours
flying time away – is something I’m looking forward to.”
Antony says the group is looking for new members. “We’ve always been a relatively small group with
a core of five or six regular runners, but we’ve lost a few people lately who’ve moved elsewhere. If
anyone is interested, just send us an email or hit us up on our Facebook page.” The social side has
always been paramount for the group. We often joke that our motto is ‘we run to brunch!’
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Canada
Representative: Emma Bugg

Montreal
Nous reprenons en douceur nos rendez-vous hebdomadaires. Le jeudi, ça court à 18h. Le samedi
matin, ça marche, ça court à 9h30... Toujours fidèle au Mont-Royal. Le notre rencontre au Bagel etc,
reprend petit à petit.
Nous espérons avoir l'occasion de vous recevoir au cours de prochain, c'est toujours un plaisir de
recevoir votre visite. Osez nous annoncer votre visite, via courriel au info@galopins.ca
Nous vous souhaitons un automne tout en couleur, salutations de Montréal.
Club de marche et de course Les Galopins
Frontrunners de Montréal

Ottawa
Ottawa Frontrunners resumed in-person twice weekly (Tuesday night and Saturday morning) runs on
Saturday, 19 June 2021. Women Friday night runs resumed on 6 August 2021. More details about the
runs are found at:
Twice weekly runs: https://www.ottawafrontrunners.org/en/runs/
Women runs: https://www.ottawafrontrunners.org/en/women/.
We are also wrapping up the 2021 Out-to-Run programme, with three participants.
Members are also participating in the 2021 Virtual National Capital Pride Run, helping to raise funds
for Bruce House. People are welcome to join the club for a fun run (5 km) or walk (2.5 km) on
Saturday, 28 August 2021. More details are found at http://ncpr.ca/.
Out-of-town visitors are welcome to join us during our scheduled runs.
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Toronto
As Phase two in Toronto was approaching at the end of June, we opened our doors by hosting our
first run on July 1st, Canada day!

Ever since July 1st, we have been running regularly as a group thrice a week while posting
newsletters almost every month with updates!
On August 14th, one of our members, Pete, hosted a potluck. A handful of our members participated –
we had delicious food coupled with a great view!

Our President, Antoine visited Frontrunners Berne; he found them to be a lot more serious as they did
not have a 5K option! It was a pretty good crossover moment for Frontrunners!

Vancouver
Vancouver Frontrunners (VFR) has just wrapped up hosting our 17th annual charity run for the
community, the 2021 Pride Run & Walk. We’ve big plans to grow Vancouver Pride Run & Walk postpandemic, so stay tuned; you are all invited!
Reconnecting with our past, we are bringing back a VFR heritage T-shirt featuring a bespoke design
crafted by Vancouver-based artist and humanitarian Joe Average. Joe is among this year’s recipients
of the Order of British Columbia, our province’s highest honour, given for exceptional service to the
community.
We've been taking advantage of the summer with picnics, BBQs, crawls of all types and are kissing
goodbye to August with a standup paddleboard and kayaking social. This week, we're showing our
support to our friends at the Vancouver Queer Film Festival, who have generously donated 40 passes
for our partnership. This fall, we're hosting several run clinics and are seeking to do monthly "bonus13

night" runs around Vancouver, away from our traditional run paths, so that we can explore new areas
and connect with runners outside of downtown Vancouver.

Winnipeg
After a six week covid
shut down we resumed
our Saturday runs in
June at which time we
welcomed several new
members, including a
few who have recently
moved here from
western Canada.
Over the past few
years some of us have
entered the Osoyoos
marathon wine lottery,
but have not had our names drawn. We are now planning our own wine marathon on Saturday, 11
Sept. We will weave through 5 or 6 or our members' homes over a 10k course, followed by finger food
and more wine!
We look forward to the resumption of in person races, the first of which is the Manitoba Marathon on 5
Sept, followed by a favourite of many of us, the Winnipeg Fire Paramedic Service half marathon on 17
Oct. With 5 of our members in Paris for Gay Games 10 in 2018, we are looking forward to Gay
Games 11 in Hong Kong in Nov. 2022.
If anyone is in Winnipeg, please join us for one of our Saturday morning runs. If that time doesn’t
work, we could get a few out for a run almost any other time during the week.

Northern Europe
Representative: Martin Hocevar

Copenhagen Frontrunners
70 Copenhagen Frontrunners had run and fun last Tuesday
Tuesday is our normal training day and 40 runners from Frontrunners joined an interval training
program. On the same day we also took part in the Worlds biggest social running event called "DHL
relay" (normally 125000 participants over 5 days) which is an event where sportsclub and companies
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run in teams of 5 people. 5x5 k. It has been a tradition that we take part in this event. This year with 6
teams. After the run we had food and drinks.

Edinburgh Frontrunners
Despite now being more than a year
and half since the start of a global
Coronavirus outbreak and the world
slowly starting to return to some
sense of normality, the ever-changing
circumstances have still had a
significant impact on Edinburgh
Frontrunners and how it operates.
Edinburgh Frontrunners Castle Pride Run - June 2021
Following months of uncertainty and
the club left on hiatus, Edinburgh Frontrunners managed to persevere and overcome the challenges
lying ahead. The club has successfully reestablished a sense of pre-covid normality by restarted both
weekly recreational runs whilst adhering to all the local regulations which even enabled them to
secure some new members who have expressed they feel both safe and eager to run following the
safety procedures the club has put in place. Although the club still has some members that are feeling
uneasy to come back and run with the group, they have managed to keep everyone connected
through the club's weekly social evening held on Zoom. With the restrictions around Covid easing
further, the club has even managed to regain some of its socializing aspects by resuming certain
social activities in a smaller capacity such as weekly pub night and weekend after run brunch.
Following the sad announcement of the annual Edinburgh Pride festival that was meant to happen in
June being canceled for the second consecutive year, Edinburgh Frontrunners have decided to keep
both the idea and spirit of pride alive and brought them back into the city by organizing a spectacular
Pride themed five kilometer run up to the beautiful Edinburgh Castle accompanied by plenty of
laughter and positive energy.
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Frontrunners Cork
Ireland had its longest and strictest lockdown from January 2021
and the process of easing up is at its final steps as we are writing
this late summer 2021. For the work we in Frontrunners Cork
have done for the LGBT+ community here in Cork, we were
recently awarded the Community Spirit Award by Cork
International Hotel for June month, which was a fantastic pad on
the shoulder. The award not only means that people outside of
the community are watching and supporting Frontrunners Cork,
but also that initiatives such as ours are important.

London Frontrunners
The last couple of months have
proven to be both busy and
exciting for London Frontrunners.
Amongst sportive activities the club
has launched two new runs, in
Victoria Park and in Greenwich
Park, bringing the number of
weekly LFR runs to seven, with a
Long Run each Saturday morning.
Vitality Big Half, 22nd August (Photo credits: Daniel Brittle)
The club also expanded triathlon
activities (weekly indoor cycling sessions, bike handling skills & transition technique sessions, openwater swimming skills), they held monthly organised Long Rides for LFR triathletes and an excursion
to Brighton, meeting BHFR and organized trail-runs to Sevenoaks and Epping Forest.
Amongst the races in the area, the club took part in North Devon Marathon & Half Marathon, with 48
LFR runners (1st female overall in the Marathon/ 2nd & 4th female, 2nd, 4th, 7th males overall in the
Half); Vitality Big Half, with 185 LFR runners and 11 LFR volunteers; Pride 10K Run with 600
attendees (registration numbers forcibly halved this year due to the pandemic) and numerous weekly
triathlon & duathlon races and several ironman events (one LFR member qualifying for the Kona
Ironman World Championship).
In Coaching the club gained two new EA trained coaches, bringing the number of coaches currently to
14 and the British Triathlon Federation awarded LFR funding for two new triathlon coaches. The club
has also maintained a lively
social scene by organizing five
tremendously well-attended
social events, among them the
LFR Summer Party with about
100 attendees, and several
women-only socials as well as
organizing Three LGBT+
cultural outings.
Splash & Dash, 27th July (Photo credits: Alex Smith)
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Newcastle Frontrunners

Newcastle Frontrunners were delighted to finally have the whole club back together on 21st July - the
first time since March 2020. 43 runners ran a range of distances from 2 to 7 miles and we celebrated
afterwards with lots of cake! The previous 4 months had seen our club gradually moving from small
groups of up to 6 runners meeting at varying times in a variety of locations to slightly bigger groups
meeting in and around our usual club headquarters in line with the ever-evolving English Covid-19
restrictions.
The lifting of Covid-19 restrictions in England also enabled our club to go ahead with our annual
LGBT5k Festival of Running on Friday 23rd July, raising valuable funds for both NFR and our chosen
charity, Rainbow Home. Over 400 runners participated in an in-person event on Newcastle's Town
Moor, setting off in waves to facilitate social distancing. There was a lovely, relaxed and friendly
atmosphere with serious club runners racing alongside many participants in fancy dress. A further 80
runners took part virtually in locations all over the world, including Canada and Australia.
NFR club members have also enjoyed returning to local races and to parkrun, both by running and
volunteering. Saturday 4th September saw us stage a parkrun takeover, fulfilling the majority of the
volunteer roles. This raises our profile among the local running community and there were many
comments on social media that week about the friendly, smiling volunteers.

Rainbow Athletics Amsterdam (previously Dutch Gay and Lesbian Athletics)
Apart from running, other significant changes took place In
Rainbow Athletics the past couple of months. In september 2020
we changed the name of our club into Rainbow Athletics
Amsterdam.
The main reason for this change was that 20 years after our
founding in 1998, a clubname including only 'gay' and 'lesbian' is not sufficient anymore in 2021. The
new name shows that we welcome the whole LGBTIQ+ community. In the coming months the new
name will be implemented in our website, in our social media channels and all other formal and
informal communication.
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The name change has been a complex project. Although the majority of our members were in favour
of a new name, the selection of the name itself was a challenge. We started with a shortlist of
potential names. As a member of the international frontrunners the name 'Frontrunners Amsterdam'
was on the shortlist of potential names but this name wasn't selected in a special online meeting. Our
member selected Rainbow Athletics Amsterdam because it felt this is the most inclusive name, both
from the LGBTIQ+ point of view and from a more sport-related point or view.
We are looking forward to welcome you all for one of our training session if you are in Amsterdam or
at our annual pride run, which will take place in august 2022 again.

Southern Europe, Middle East, Africa
Representative: Kelvin Washiko

Barcelona (Panteres Grogues)

Panteres Grogues Running train every Monday and Wednesday, from 8:00 pm. to 9:00 pm. On
Mondays, we start at Arc del Triomf and we run across the Barcelona's beaches. On Wednesdays, we
meet at Caixaforum Barcelona and we work out along the Montjuïc mountain.
https://www.panteresgrogues.org/running-2/

Bern

Bern Frontrunners offers sporty greetings from the capital of Switzerland where 35 members regularly
join training and workouts.
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Madrid

We are very happy to announce we are back to our normal activities of training in our regular place in
Madrid, at El Retiro Park (our "Central Park"). We just started in September with happiness and
enthusiasm. If you are coming to Madrid join us!

Tel Aviv

The Pink Panthers -- Mountain to Valley Relay and Saturday cross country running

Zurich

Zürich Frontrunners at the 2021 Zurich Pride march
Zurich Pride Festival usually takes place in June, but had to be cancelled this year due to COVID. As
Switzerland will vote on opening marriage to same-sex couples on September 26, a Pride March was
organized for September 4.
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Mexico, Central, and South America
Representative: Juan Pigot
Mexico City
The family continues to grow in Mexico
City after the lockdown.

Suriname
Suriname Frontrunners was established
in April 2020. As the world was changing
rapidly due to the corona virus,
lockdowns and night curfews became
the norm in Suriname.
One of the few opportunities to stay
active were individual sports. Running
became one of the few reasons we were
allowed to leave the house without
permission. In “sranang tongo” (a local
creole language) we say “wan ogri e tja
wan bun” which means that a bad
situation brings something good.
Suddenly many people in Suriname (re-)
discovered running, walking, jogging,
hiking etc.
Currently we have 15 members of the LGBTQI+ community and allies. Initially we started running on
fixed dates and hours during the week. Due to COVID restrictions, which change constantly, it was
and still is difficult to maintain a weekly schedule. Currently we run, individually or in small groups and
once a month we organize a bigger event sometimes in collaboration with a local endurance sports
club called “Tigri”. This collaboration helps create even more allies.
Suriname Frontrunners co organized an alternative marathon because the annual marathon was
cancelled in 2020, a run in an old bauxite mine, a savanna run and some other longer distance road
runs.
My hope is to welcome more people from the LGBTQI+ community to join our club and get engaged
in a more active and healthier lifestyle.
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USA – Eastern
Representative: Nick Velez

Baltimore FrontRunners
http://www.baltimorefrontrunners.com

"The Baltimore Frontrunners run on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Saturdays all around Charm City.
We have also reconvened socials like happy hours
at local breweries. Many of our members will be
participating in the Baltimore Running Festival on
October 9, 2021. Information about our runs and
upcoming events can be found on our website and
facebook page."

Buffalo FrontRunners
https://www.facebook.com/BuffaloFRW

The group meets Sunday morning at 10:00 A.M. and Tuesday evening at 6:00 P.M. in Delaware Park
at the concession stand near the intersection of Nottingham and Meadow. We invite anyone to join us.
Walkers go around the Delaware Park Ring Road (1.9 miles) while runners do one, two, or three
loops. Delaware Park was designed by Frederick Law Olmsted and is one of this country’s most
beautiful urban parks. Runners and walkers enjoy it in all seasons.

Typically, after running/walking many members go out for brunch on Sunday and dinner on Tuesday.
The restaurants chosen are generally inexpensive. In past summers, we frequently went to different
member's back yards after walking/running on Tuesday evenings for a cook out. During the current
pandemic, this pattern has changed and we are now more spread out when we walk/run. We
anticipate starting up pizza in the park shortly. In December we have a Holiday Party and in the spring
there is a banquet. Members march in Buffalo’s Pride Parade (cancelled this year) and usher for the
Buffalo Gay Men’s Chorus. We recently raised $1260. for the local Food Bank. Buffalo Front Runners
/ Front Walkers provides an opportunity for both non-competitive exercise and camaraderie. For
many, it has become an extended family.
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DC Front Runners
http://dcfrontrunners.org/

This year, the DC Front Runners is celebrating its 40th Anniversary. We are planning a 40th
Anniversary Run/Walk on Saturday, August 14 as well as a Member Appreciation Brunch after the
Run/Walk. Our actual Anniversary date is August 13, 1981. We are also planning our formal
Anniversary Party in late September to include election of the new DCFR Board.

A few highlights about our club: We run every Tuesday and Thursday evenings as well as on
Saturday mornings. We hold a weekly walking group every Saturday morning as well! Our official
membership is nearly 450 strong and growing.

Front Runners New York
https://frny.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Va1ZkbOFWNo

Races are coming back to The Big
Apple and Front Runners New York is
leading the charge!
Our 40th Running of the Front Runners
New York LGBT Pride Run® was
dubbed by the New York Road Runners
as the official return to racing in New
York. Though our field size was limited
compared to most years, over 4,200
runners completed the race (371 Front
Runners) and many toward the end
were greeted by an amazing rainbow
tunnel created by the FRNY Che(e)r
Zone.
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Our weekly fun runs have been the hot ticket in town with our Wednesday runs consistently having
60-90 attendees and our Tuesday Prospect Park Run consistently drawing 20-25 Brooklynites. Our
Women's+ Team is more active than ever as we currently have over 125 female members and 11
non-binary members. The presence of our active women's+ team has made FRNY a better and more
welcoming club for all. Our Multisport team has been consistently reaching the pool capacity for our
Monday night swims and our cyclists have been taking to the bike routes of New Jersey and beyond.
If you are ever visiting New York, we would love for you to run with us at one of our runs, just email
hello@frny.org and we will send you all the deets, Go FRNY!

Frontrunners Boston
https://www.frontrunnersboston.org

Typical meeting times are every Thursday at 6:15pm in or outside the MIT Student Center in
Cambridge and every Saturday at 10am in the Boston Public Garden near the tall flagpole.

Frontrunners Rhode Island
https://www.frontrunnersri.com

This year will be our 25th anniversary as an
LGBTQ running club. We plan on having
some celebratory runs as well as a huge
anniversary party on September 19, 2021.
Aside from our weekly runs on Mondays
and Thursdays, we also participate in a free
Monday outdoor yoga class conducted by
one of our very own runners (Erik Strzempko who owns his own yoga practice, Ten Trees Yoga and
Wellness).
We have a mix of serious and casual runners and welcome just about anybody to join our weekly
runs/walks! Needless to say, we have many social functions including seasonal hikes, beach outings
and parties. Being the 25the year of our club, some in the group felt it was only appropriate to read
and discuss Neil Patrick Warren's book, The Front Runner.
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The Covid pandemic didn't stop our group from developing our own races right in our backyard!. This
included the 2020 "Cape Cod Marathon-ish Relay" where we had 2 teams of 5 runners running in the
streets of Providence while wearing our masks. We also had a 2021 "Lincoln Woods Half Marathonish Relay" with 6 teams and 32 participants.

Lez Run Philadelphia
https://www.meetup.com/Lez-Run-Philadelphia/

The Philadelphia Distance Run, is a competitive half marathon that is taking place in Philadelphia on
September 19, 2021.
The PDR is the first major road race in the
USA to offer a Non-Binary division all the
way to the elite level with equal cash
prizes as the Female and Male
categories. The elite prizes are 3K, 1K,
500, 250, 150.
The PDR’s gender inclusive efforts were
recently featured in Runner's World
Magazine. As you can imagine, this is a
historic event that could expand the world
of running across the US and the world.
We would love to have members from the FrontRunners teams participate in this event. We would
especially like to have the non-binary athletes be a part of history by participating in the event as part
of our elite field. The event offers registration, hotel and partial travel expenses for the elite athletes.
Anyone who is interested in being considered for the elite Non-binary division, or any of the other
divisions can contact me directly for next steps.

Philadelphia Frontrunners
https://phillyfr.weebly.com
https://www.facebook.com/PhiladelphiaFrontrunners

Running, walking, comradery ... Food, fun, frivolity ...
Weekly Runs: Saturday / 9:30AM / Lloyd Hall and Mondays /7PM /William Way Center
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Pittsburgh Frontrunners
https://www.pittsburgh-frontrunners.org/Runs

Pittsburgh Frontrunners is an active running club for Pittsburgh's gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender community. Friends, family, allies and pets are always encouraged to join us as well. We
run for good health, training for races, and to participate in gay-friendly social activities.

Whether you are a beginning runner, a leisurely walker, or seasoned marathoner, we want you to run
with us! Friends, family and pets are encouraged to join us as well. We run for good health, training
for races, and to participate in gay-friendly social activities. Members are at all different levels in our
running and walking abilities so don't be shy to come out and join us.

Provincetown Runners
https://www.instagram.com/ptownrunners/

Provincetown Runners, a new chapter to Front Runners, is a running group in Provincetown, MA with
weekly runs on Fridays and Sundays. As a popular vacation spot for the LGBT community, each week
guest runners join from all over the US and beyond. Provincetown Runners participate in a number of
locally organized 5K races to raise money for the local AIDS Support Group, and many of the
members are actively training for marathons from Boston to San Francisco. If you find yourself in
Provincetown, join Provincetown Runners for a fun run! They meet Every Friday @ 7am and Sunday
@ 9am.
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USA – Southern
Representative: Sam Sanders

Austin Front Runners
Austin Front Runners has had a productive few months of community involvement, recruiting and
training for races! A number of our members participated in the Austin Half Marathon in April, one of
the first races to occur in the region since 2020. In addition, the club has raised thousands of dollars in
support of The Trail Foundation and Hill Country Ride for AIDS and partnered with BOA Running on a
special Pride line of running clothing, a percentage of sales which directly benefitted HCRA. Training
for Austin Marathon, 3M Half Marathon and Texas Independence Relay begins in earnest in October
when it starts to cool down in Central Texas.

Charlotte Front Runners
https://www.facebook.com/CharlotteFrontRunners/

Charlotte Front Runners average 8-12
runners per run at our twice weekly runs.
● Mondays at the Dowd YMCA (400 E
Morehead St) back porch at 6:30 pm.
Run starts at 6:40 p.m.
● Saturdays at Common Market
SouthEnd (235 W Tremont Ave) at
9:00 am. Run starts at 9:10 a.m.
Breakfast afterwards.
Some of the members plan to run the
Around the Crown 10k
(https://aroundthecrown10k.com/) on
Sunday, September 5th.

Houston Frontrunners
https://www.facebook.com/groups/52680174080/about
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Frontrunners Houston currently has approximately 15 active members that either walk or run on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. In the past, we would run at Memorial Park but at the beginning
of 2021 the group’s leadership decided to add Hermann Park to the rotation and so Tuesday’s run is
held there. Frontrunners Houston has begun group activities including our in person runs, after run
dinners and happy hours.

With Harris County and the City of Houston not approving permits for large gatherings, our annual
Pride Parade and run were postponed to October 2021. Because of this, Frontrunners Houston
decided to do something they had never done before and host their own run. With the help of
Lululemon, we organized a run that was attended by at least 50 runners. The event was a success
and we could not have been more proud and grateful to everyone, especially Lulu.

Tallahassee Front Runners
The Tallahassee Front Runners were taking a bit of time away from organized meetings due to the
pandemic, but we have recently started posting again in our facebook group regarding weekly
runs/jogs! It's very exciting to see the group taking off again. :)
As of right now, I don't have much more information beyond the fact that we are resuming activities
again. Anyone visiting Tallahassee and wanting to run with TFR can feel free to contact me at
rwd0816@gmail.com or visit our facebook page here.

USA – Central
Representative: Randy Hite
There are 13 Frontrunner clubs in the USA Central Region.

Albuquerque NM – Albuquerque New Mexico Frontrunners meet every Saturday. Their
average attendance is 5-8 people. Albuquerque Frontrunners and Walkers (Albuquerque, NM) |
Meetup
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Chicago IL -

Frontrunners Chicago meets Tuesdays at 6:30 pm and Saturdays at 9:00 am at
the Totem Pole located just east of the intersection of Addison and Lake Shore Drive. Frontrunners
Chicago

Cincinnati OH

- Frontrunners Cincinnati Ohio have one weekly run on Saturday at 9:00 AM at
Spring Grove Cemetery with a BYOB (bring your own breakfast) following in Burnet Woods.

Columbus OH

- Outrunners Columbus
Ohio meets 3 times a week, on Tuesday
evenings, Wednesday mornings, and Saturday
mornings. www.OutRunners.org
Columbus OutRunners kicked-off Pride Month in
June with a series of group runs and outdoor
workouts in collaboration with our local chapter
of The November Project, where members got
their shirts "tagged" with rainbow graphics upon
completing the workouts.
On August 22nd, many OutRunners participated in the Emerald City Half & Quarter Marathon and
quite a few of our members earned personal records! One of our own OutRunners actually won the
half marathon with a speedy time of 1:11:07!
Many OutRunners are also busy training for the upcoming Columbus Marathon & Half Marathon,
taking place October 17th. We've had a special collaboration run with our local Fleet Feet running
store and Fit For Life Physical Therapy centers, where members learned about advanced shoe fitting
and sports medicine resources available to them.

Colorado Frontrunners – Denver & Boulder
Colorado Frontrunners meet on Saturday mornings in Denver
and on Sunday mornings in Boulder. They also do Trail Runs
on Tuesday evenings in the fall and winter, and track workouts
on Wednesday evenings in the warmer months. They have
been averaging 30 people for the Saturday runs.
www.coloradofrontrunners.org

Indianapolis IN - Indianapolis Indiana Frontrunners meet Tuesday evenings and Saturday
mornings.
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Kansas City MO

- Kansas City Missouri Frontrunners meet Wednesday evenings and Sunday
mornings. www.Kcfrontrunners.org
In July, our running leader Randy visited
the Minneapolis-St Paul Frontrunners
for their regular Saturday morning run
along the Mississippi River. It’s a good
thing the route was easy to follow, as
Randy’s pace was not as fast as the
other runners from the group! (This can
be a concern whenever a new runner
joins any Frontrunner group for the first
time).
In August, the Kansas City Frontrunners marched in Kansas City’s Pride parade.

Lexington KY

- Frontrunners Lexington Kentucky
meet Saturday mornings and Wednesday evenings.
Frontrunners Lexington has partnered with educators to
organize a 5K race on October 9th, benefiting LGBTQ
youth. Our Big Gay Race Team has made impresive
showings in local races. We celebrated our 2nd
anniversary in July of 2021.

Milwaukee WI – Milwaukee Wisconsin Frontrunners
meet on Saturday mornings.

Lexington KY 5K Pride Run

Motown MI - Royal Oak Michigan Frontrunners meet Saturday mornings and Wednesday
evenings.

Minneapolis MN – Minneapolis- St Paul Minnesota
Frontrunners meet every Saturday at 8am near Father Hennepin
Park near the Stone Arch Bridge and on Sunday mornings at 10am
near Lake Bde Maka Ske. Their average attendance is 10-20
people.

Omaha NE – Omaha Nebraska Frontrunners meet Wednesday
Twin Cities Pride 5K Run

evenings and Sunday mornings.

St Louis MO - St. Louis Missouri Frontrunners meet Tuesday evenings and Saturday mornings.
St. Louis Frontrunners (stlouisfrontrunners.org)
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USA – Western
Representative: Michael Ambrose

BayLands - Palo Alto, CA
After too many ZOOM circle-ups + small isolated groups of runners/walkers meeting in scattered
places on Saturday mornings during the pandemic, BayLands resumed full-club circle-up on June 19.
With the resumption came a rush of new members as 18 people found and joined the club within a
few weeks.
Recent Activities
• June 12, resumed in-person monthly club business meetings, retaining the ZOOM option.
• August 7, hosted our first self-catered BayLands Bayside Brunch since 2019.
• August 14, participated in the first annual Ladera Pride Parade (Portola Valley).
• August 28, we are resuming our annual outdoor movie night (“Out in the Dark”)
• August 28-29, Silicon Valley PRIDE will be celebrated in San Jose.
Our fiscal year ends in September which is when we elect our Board of Directors for 2021-2022,
renew all memberships, take our annual group photo, and will unveil our new club logo in celebration
of our 30th anniversary.

East Bay - Oakland, CA
East Bay has had a busy spring and summer, restarting our Saturday run/walks, resuming restaurant
breakfasts, hosting outdoor bagel brunches, and enjoying our first backyard BBQ since before the
pandemic. We are hosting our 17th annual Pride Run & Walk as a virtual event again this year, from
October 9-17.
On June 26 we welcomed RRCA president George Rehmet to a Saturday run/walk at beautiful
Inspiration Point in the Berkeley Hills. In his remarks George focused on RRCA’s commitment to
diversity, inclusion and support of the LGBTQ+ community.
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Honolulu
We've made it through a tough year by staying connected via
Zoom at first, and more recently by resuming our weekly
run/walk. Participation has been good, and everyone seems to
enjoy the rare opportunity to socialize in a protected way. We
participated in a virtual AIDS walk in Honolulu, and helped to
raise money for our local service network. Our Pride Run is
scheduled for October 9, though we're still uncertain whether we
can hold it this year. So I'm including a picture of the fun from a
previous year!

Long Beach
Long Beach Frontrunners got a
new logo! We had a professional
photoshoot and got some pictures
for our new pop-up tent and
banners. We also started a
running school, where we do a
"Couch-to-5K" interval
progression. We are currently at
week #5, and our teams are
getting ready for Surf City and
Long Beach marathons, and Palm
Springs Pride.
We are planning our social events, mostly outdoors - a beach day, and a progressive dinner. We have
also started working on the 2022 Pride Run together with Long Beach Pride, and we will also work
with the LBGTQ Center of Long Beach on their AIDS Run/Walk.

Palm Springs
In May, some of our runners competed in our first in-person race in more than a year at the We-RunThe-CV Relay, with 4-person teams (all captained by women!) running 4 consecutive hours on a
closed course, with the team covering the longest distance announced as the winner! It was super fun
to be back running with others, and a great time was had by all!
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Summer always marks a significant slowdown for our club activities, with runs and walks moving to
6:30am and 7:30am respectively, and many members spending time away from our desert cities to
escape the extreme heat. But we do have some die-hards who continue to show up every day, and
welcome any visitors or newcomers!
We are actively planning for the 2021 Palm Springs Pride 5K Run and Walk, with an in-person (YAY!)
and virtual event during Palm Springs Pride Weekend, November 5-7. Registration is open at
www.palmspringspriderun.com, and all Frontrunners can use promo code FR2021 for $5 off your
entry.

Phoenix
The Frontrunners and Frontwalkers
Phoenix have been doing well this
summer! Some of our big events have
included a fundraiser pool party
hosted at our VP, Greg Brady’s house.
His husband cooked a delicious
brunch for us and we raffled off prizes,
including a pair of Hoka Shoes and a
50/50 raffle! We raised well over
$1,000 and are grateful for our
generous members.
The next big thing we did was take a trip up to Flagstaff to run with the newly formed Flagstaff
Frontrunners! It was great to meet the newest members of the Frontrunners family and welcome
them! We plan on holding more combined runs in the future; both in Flagstaff and in Phoenix!

San Diego
FRWSD celebrates its 40th
Anniversary this year. Since 1981,
we’ve been meeting under the huge
Ficus tree at 6th Avenue and Laurel
Street in Balboa Park, kicking off
our walk and run activities several
times a week. Our biggest meetup
is on Saturdays, and this year,
despite the pandemic, we’ve seen
renewed interest from newcomers
and returning members who took a
hiatus.
San Diego is an amazing place to be active outdoors and we took advantage of that with an 11-week
virtual Grand Prix beginning in January when we were looking for ways to keep members engaged.
Each week, we themed routes around San Diego that members could complete. Because we couldn’t
meet as a group, participants were given options to discover new neighborhoods, a hike on one of our
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many trails, a beach activity and even sunrise/sunset times. Those who completed 5 or more weeks
received cool mesh running caps and 8 members completed all 11 weeks for a gift card from a local
running store. We look forward to starting 2022 with a Grand Prix, complete with new challenges for
members to tackle.
During the first half of the year, FRWSD was active in the bid for Gay Games San Diego 2026 and we
were tasked with developing routes for the foot races such as the 5K and marathon routes given our
experience with our Pride 5K event held every July. Unfortunately, San Diego was not chosen, but it
was wonderful to be recognized for our partnership in the community.

San Francisco FrontRunners
San Francisco FrontRunners has had a surge of membership joins since we were able to restart our
runs back up fully in June. We're now back up over 230 members, which is more than both 2019 and
2020, and we expect to exceed 2018 by the end of the year.
In June we hosted the followup to last year's Frontrunners Fall Invitational, the FrontRunners Summer
Showdown! Front Runners clubs from around the world competed against other clubs in a friendly 4week virtual race series that showcased 4 different distances. We had more clubs represented and an
even better turnout. Even better - the winners of the divisions were able to select local LGBT charities
that SFFR would make donations to from the proceeds from the competition. It turned out to be a
great way for clubs who were just getting back together in person to race virtually with other clubs
across the globe.

Even though we pushed our in-person Pride Run back to August, SFFR celebrated each weekend of
June with special Pride events. We had our friends from Hoka One One host a shoe demo and bagel
brunch with mimosas, we coordinated tickets to SF Pride's movie night for our members, we had our
first social event happy hour in over a year as a club, we made a special "scenic" Pink Triangle Run
up to the Twin Peaks pride triangle as part of our saturday run, and we hosted a huge brunch for our
members the weekend that would have been pride run in golden gate park with a great attendance.
We are moving forward with all this momentum and are excited to host Pride Run on August 28, our
Little Black Dress Run this fall, and continue to engage with and run with our dedicated membership
that continues to grow.
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San Francisco Track & Field
The San Francisco Track and Field Club had a successful Virtual Pride Meet in June. There were 46
Participants: 16 Women and 30 Men, the youngest was 11-years old and the oldest was 80-years old.
The following clubs participated in the
Virtual Pride Meet:
San Francisco Track and Field Club = 24
San Francisco Frontrunners = 5
West Valley Joggers and Striders = 7
LGBTQ Track Club of Marseilles, France = 4
City Speed Club = 1
South Bay Wolfpack Running Club = 1
Unattached participants = 4

Seattle
Since restarting our runs/walks during the pandemic, Seattle Frontrunners has seen rapid growth in its
membership, reaching a record of 340 in mid-August. This is partially the result of newly implemented
retention and inclusion initiatives outlined in our recently approved three-year strategic plan focusing
on recruitment and retention, new running/walking opportunities and social events, and diversity,
equity, and inclusion. As the strategic plan indicates, there are many exciting initiatives on the horizon!
Additionally, Seattle Frontrunners coordinated a highly successful (and COVID compliant) Run/Walk
with Pride in late June. Despite occurring on the hottest weekend in Seattle in over a century, there
were a record number of participants. The event raised almost $12,000 for Peer Seattle. Shortly
afterward, Seattle Frontrunners’ team finished second of 200 in the Northwest Passage Road Ragnar,
a 200 mile relay beginning at the Canadian border and ending on Whidbey Island (across the Puget
Sound from Seattle). Finally, in late August, the Seattle Frontrunners will celebrate its 35th anniversary
(in its 36th year because of COVID) over a hosted brunch for members.

July 7, 2021. Runners from our weekly Wednesday evening four-mile run. The 56 runners in the photo
who attended comprised the largest Wednesday run we’ve ever had.
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